Just To Let You Know...
Heads Up
Maths: In maths we’ll
be thinking about time.
We’ll be reminding ourselves how to tell the
time on analogue and
digital clocks. Once we’ve
grasped that, we’ll be
doing some problemsolving questions relating to time.
English: In English we’ll be starting our Rainforest Campaigns. We’ll be thinking about the
themes in Kensuke’s Kingdom and then using
them in our own work. We’ll start by looking at
some campaign posters and unpick why they are
persuasive. Then we’ll have a go at writing our
own poster. We’ll also finish typing up our travel
blogs ready for our portfolios.
Topic: In Topic this week we’ll be doing lots of
Geography work to prepare us for our Guildford
topic—more on this to come over the next week or
so.
RE: We’ll be continuing to think about Christians’
relationships with God and how this influences
their relationships with others. We have been
thinking about the sacrifice that Jesus made for
Christians, how this is exciting news because it
means humans can have a relationship with God
and how this should change the way that Christians live.

Dear Parents,

Friday 14th June 2019
Week 7

Spelling

We’ve had a great week in Year 5 this week! We’re nearly
at the end of Kensuke’s Kingdom, but we’re looking forward to finishing the book and seeing what happens at
the end.
We really enjoyed holding debates in our classes this
week—we were trying to get
to the bottom of whether Michael should be rescued from
the island or not.

This week we listened to the following words being
read out:

relevant, revelation, referee, restaurant, revolution,
reflex, remonstrate, readjust, reflection and referral
We realised that they were tricky words to spell, so
we thought of ways to remember the spellings. There
will be a test of these words on Wednesday.

Check out next week’s ‘heads up’ to see what we’ll be
learning about next week in school.
Thank you to all of the parents who came along to the
Summer Fair on Friday evening. A great time was had by
all!
Have a good weekend! Love, Catherine, Laura and Sue x

Homework
Team 5 stumbled across this article in the news this
week: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p07crlzl We
found it interesting to hear about ways children can
earn pocket money, but, most importantly, how children
can learn to have a value of money.

Following on from thinking about pocket money, This
week’s homework is a maths sheet that has some money
problems on it. Your child will bring it
home in their bag. We won’t attach a
copy to the JTLYK.
As always, please email your child’s
class teacher if you or your children
have any questions about the homework.

We really enjoyed seeing the 50 things homework
from last week. Please keep emailing us photos of
your children completing
things on their list. We’d love
to print them and put them
up in the classrooms.

Dates for your diary
Mid-Summer Holiday: 24th June
District Sports: 25th June
Church Service at Holy Trinity: 23rd July
End of Term: 24th July
INSET: 4th September
Back to school: 5th September

Year 5 Week 6 (audio file attached to JTLYK)
la banane

- banana

le shampooing – shampoo

les raisins - grapes

le maquillage – makeup

le poulet - chicken

la tarte aux pommes – apple tart

le boeuf – beef

les moules – mussels

Dans quel magasin est-ce que j’achète les raisins? – In which shop do I buy the grapes?

Au marchand de fruits et legumes – at the fruit and veg shop.
J’achète le boeuf à la boucherie – I buy beef at the butcher’s.
J’achète le shampooing à la pharmacie – I buy shampoo at the pharmacy.
J’achète les moules à la poissonnerie. – I buy mussels at the fish shop.

J’achète le croissant à la boulangerie. – I buy the croissant at the bakery.
J’achète la tarte aux pommes à la patisserie. – I buy the apple tart at the cake shop.

